GRANTED LAND - Elizabeth
Martin Stevens ., was born Jn :
1828 and came to· Rowan
County when .a young girl; An
old docum~nt1 sh,ows,- tJ:a.a,t. Governor· Morehe;w i ma.de •. her a
grant of 100 acres of land on
Lie-king River in '1856. · This
picture wa~ m~~e ; ·ln :,ibo.ut
.·:.:.us5. -She . i1ied , in• 1~89. ·

I

Maysville Woman, ill
·Years Old, Is Claimed
Maysville\; oldest resident,
Mrs. Mary Brewer Patterson,
died. at the age of 111 Sunday.
· ~ -·bride at 14; she had married three times. · She died in
t]ie Mason county .infirmary.
Mrs. Patterso·n · gave· birth to
U ·children, · all without,the aid
of a doctor;, Five sons · saw ,
service . in· World War · I .a nd
four of her grandsons were in
:military service during World
War II. ·
,,
· Mrs. Patterson ·-went tci the
infirmary in 1945 · and had· been .
bedfast ·for the past two years.
She :was· horn· ;March 1, 1840,
vring · · .t he a(lmini-stration . of
resident J arries K. Polle, and
E as a member of 'tµe Christian
Church.
·
, ···
. :. •, ,.

1

BETTY LITTLETON, - one of
Nforehead's best ·known women
many years ago. This picture
was taken in about 1910.

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 27, l
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· Mattye McKinney
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MOREHEAD Mattye
Crosthwaite McKinney, 93, of
Mansfield, Ohio, formerly of .
Morehead, ided July 24 at her
daughter's home in Mansfield.
A mrtiveuf'Rowan ountr,she
was the daughter of the late
William and Minnie Nickell
Crosthwaite. She was a
schoolteacher, having taught at
the Mt. Hope and Alfrey schools
and retired as prinicpal of the
Cranston School. She was a
member of the Morehead First
Church of God.
~
She was preceded in death by
~er husband, pylvan !'1cKinney,
m 1962 and l>y one son, Henry
Clay McKintiey ,' who died in the
Korean Conflict in 1951.
She is survivJ~J:l by t~ sons,
Alle~ McKI
'.
ar:id '-'c:ldison
· McKmney, . ·
.~.we.!).ead;
and five
Naomi
0' Hearn ~·
'. iosser,
Gwendol
·
n~ Ruth
Stevens,
Id, Ohio,
and I
gton of
Elliottv
i ·1 • .,. fir ..
Also, o
I
tier, Albert
Crosthwa
...'· fo; and 20
grandchild
,
. · · 17 great.
-.&,
gran~hildren.
Se _,ices will be conducted
Satu ' ay, July 28, at 2 p.m. at
the Lane-Stucky Funeral Home
with the Rev. Frank Fultz officiating. Burial will be in the
Brown Cemetery with grandsons serving as pallbearers.
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FLOWER SHOW-A group has been formed in Morehead
dedicated to growing flowers a:rid has an annual show. This
photo taken at last year's exhibit shows Mrs. C. B. Daugherty,
O. ~- ~lam -an~ Mr~. _Ho.~ard ~ewi~. The_ ~~is, 'YJ~!~h. ~!U bloom

ROBERT M. . NICKELL o
RFD 2, Morehead. He will ob
serve his 78th birthday thi
year.

WE CAN REMEMBER WHEN-You know most of these folks
and you'll see them all at the Centennial. Front row, from left:
Annie Alfrey, 81, Cogswell; Mrs. Arthur Hogge, 77, Morehead;
Lee Stewart, 83, Morehead; Reese Walsh, 80, Haldeman, Second row: J. H. Miles, 75, Morehead; W. A. Hall, 77, Morehead;
Jesse Williams, 71, Elliottville.

IN THE MINDS of this group is stored much factual info1·mation about the _p eople of Rowan County and they · are among
the biggest boosters of the Centennial. Front row, from left:
Matt Bowman, 79, Dry Creek; Elick Wallace, 73, Upper Lick
Fork; Maston Conn, 84, '. Hogtown; Zora Hall, 76, · Soldier. Second row, Dave H. Gevedon, .80, Morehead; John B. Lewis, 80,
- - -~~Jliottxille: and J.
. Bryant
3 M rehead.
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REV. A. E. LANDOLT

DISTRICT CH.1URMAN

Elwood Al..e}1, Chairman of the 8th
·strict Young Republican Clubs.
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n Arrives At Home
and Mrs. Murvel, "Kayo"
of Chicago announce the ar.f a son, Garey .Alden, who
n to them July 4th. Mrs.

I.

WILLIAM HOMER RICE

ARTHUR BARBER

J. EARL McBRAYER

A. B. McKINNEY

==----

WINS JAILERS RACE

'

I '
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Allie Y. "Hoss"'' $orreil
f"".' ~- .

~'

!

•·~,.'.q

i$j

-~- ~

Rowan County's new ·•'Jailer
llie Y. "Hoss" Sorrell, who woti: ,
ith something to spare. His · ~a--·
,· ority in the county was 569. • -:~< .
1

er:.. ~,._,., .

1

MRS. WILFERD WALTZ

C. B. LANE

~ esser Caudill of Rowan
y, Ky., direct descendant

ry Queen of Scots, wearcost e oJ ov .. l l:Hnl.

C. VERNON ALFREY

Supt. Eunice Cedl
she is optimistic

ELIJAH M. HOGGE
The welcome address to Ken- \
;ucky's big-shots in the Democratic party gathering here Saturday
for the annual Jefferson Day din- 1
er, will be given by Elijah M.
ogge, Rowan County Attorney
and former president of the Eigh- •
th District Young . Democratic
clubs. Saturday's dinner is one t
f the party's most important
eetings of the year.

1

.

.

WILLIAM LAYNE
.

ELLIS T. JOHNSON

,; t, trrr:>r 1\11 ruv r<r1-

REV. BUELL HILTON KAZEE

MRS. J. D. FALLS

MRS. A. F. ELLINGTON
I

Pit/ tl,l.pAL--~ >

REV.G.B.TRAYNER

Elmo1·e Ryle
Ryle, pastor of the '
forehead
Christian
Church,
esident of the Rowan County
berculosis Associatioo and ace in most Morehe ad civk afirs, has been elected president
tihe local Kiwanis Club. JIJl'l_l'I',
He succeeds Postmaster clauae
~Y!On. _,,
.
.

ELECTED-Mrs. Evelyn Sinclafr, Ro,van County , Home
Demonstration Ag e n t, was
elected state secretary of the
Kentucky Home Demonstra~
tion Agents in Lexington last
week. Mrs. Sinclair has served
,.- as director of the Northeastern
"Bhie· Grass district on the
board of directors for the past
two years. · ~11:e will hold the
state secret~i:y's · office for the
next three years and, in her
official capacity will attend the
national meeting in Chicago in
November.

,
'
1

1

ROBERT S. BISHOP

DUDLEY CAUDILL

DAVE CAUDILL

JUDGER. LEE STEWART

MAYOR W. C. LAPPIN

FRANK HAVENS

UNCLE RANS llURTON setled in these parts about the
ime of the Civil War. He was
born about 1845.

MKS'. .MUBL GBEGOBY
c ~ ·:&::y. .

· MKS. S. T; BBANBAM ·
MorehescJ, Ky.

I\IHS. II. W.

l'HOS!U:R

Mr. nnll , 1,~. IJ11rol1l w; l'ros·r han, hrt>n n •sillini.:- nt :i35
, outh l\111111 lllrt• e l , si111·.. th,·ir
1111rrlai.:-o 01•1. 2 at lHays,·ille,
ir utuckv.
l\trs. l'n1s'irr i!'I the
.,irner ( ,'Iara I•: . .)1«-h:i11111•_y, 179
'ook road , da11~hlt-r of i\lr . 1\1111
1·r11. S_yln111 Mdii11111•~·. ·" ore •
f' ad, KP11h11·k~·. :'\Ir. l'rossrr Is
, .,, 1;011 o( l\lrs. Ho .\" l\llll•·r, 21 '!
0111 ~ln•1•t. l\lrll. l'rm,s1•r is ••m •
lt'•)· 1'. d ~t 111P Ohio B,·11 T,•lchn nt'I c••1111pa11 ,\" and :\ Ir. l'ro'<-.er
, an .-mpl i1n) of the Tappan
lo,·e c·o111pa11y.

ANNA MAUDE RIGSBY
HOUSEWIFE AND MOTHER
Shown in the bassinet on wheels is her daughter, Olive Rigsby. This picture was taken in
front of their home beside the old Clearfield
School. Photo submitted by Olive Rigsby
Reynolds.

George Calvert
SMYRNA, GA. - George M.
Calvert, 88, of Smyrna, died
Sunday, March 12.
He was retired from the photo composition department of
the Atlanta Journal-Constitution Newspaper, was a deacon of
the Smyrna Presbyterian
Church, past president of the
Smyrna Lions Club, a member
of the Atlanta Printers Retired
Club and the Navy League
(M;ar..i~tta Base), was a past
presid~ntof·Phi .Sigma Kappa at
the University of Kentuc.k y and
a member of the Atlant'a: i'l'U
Ty~graphical' T,Jnion. "
· He .i~ survived by four sons,
Gary M:. Calvert of Smyrna,
~ichael W. Cal,vert .1md' James
F. Calve·rt, both of Englewood,
Colo. and Ronald W. Calvert of
L(ttleton, Colo.; one brother,
W.E. Calvert of Pinehurst, N.C.;
six grandchildren, one greatgrandchild and several nieces
and nephews.
Services were set for 11 a.I"
Wednesday, March 15, at '

Smyrna Presbyterian Church
with Rev. Geoff Ganey officiating. He will lie in state in the
church one hour prior to ser¥ices, burial will be in Georgia
Memorial Park Cemetery.
Castellaw Funeral Home in
Smyrna is in charge of arrangements.
Northcutt and Son Home for
Funerals is in charge of loca 1
arrangements ..

sday Morning-, May
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These Are Among <;;0
-1·
The Early Settlers :, -

Juli' ,

Lucinda Walsh, born
1816, died Feb. 14, 1892. ','. _i
J . C. Maxey, born Au!. 22,
1831, died June 16, 1895. ' ··Alfred Logan, born Fel:>. 22,
I 862, died Oct. 17, 1888.
.
Mary F arley, born .May 19, 1852,
died March 6, 1891.
D1·. W. L. I3a!1field, born Aug.
31, 1861, died Dec. 19, 1903.
Zara Daniels, born Feb. 3, 1828,
died Sept. 14, 1885.
Luginae Daniels, born Jan. 15,
i 1836, died Dec. 14, 1919; i:
Laura B . Layne. born Dec. 13,
1810, di e d July 26, 1902 . .,
J . L. Layne, born Feb: ,1, 1887,
di ed Jan. 26, 1899.
J . N . Whitcher, born Nov. 8,
1859, diEd Nov . 14, 1888: .
Murgaret T. Caudill; born
April 28, 1821, died D~c'. 1_~, 1894.
John Pelfrey, born 'Jr¢J>. 8,
1854, died March 29, 1888';:,
Annie, wife of Dr. J. · W.. Wilson, born Feb. 12, 1894; died
Sept. 10, 1900.
.
H. M. Pigman, born Sept. 4,
1810, died Nov. 27, 1888.
John Rector Powers, died Aug.
11 , 1854, died July 29, 189~.
John Woolsum, born Dec. 16,
1826, died Oct. 28, 1891.· /:
.

· ·~:

'

A Jovia'l Pe
Typified thf.
Something of a landmarkcertainly a tradition-was lm
in Morehead this week with th
death of Scorch Mutters.
His death sort of marks th
end of a group that lived anj
i breathed and existed with Mor
head as it grew from a villag1
with one or two general star
to one of th e State's most pro
gressive small cit" es. And,
each building w ent up . . .
each street and sidewalk wa
: laid . . . as Morehead got elec
tricity and its first car the mat
ter was discussed many time
over at the hotel, and later at th
restaurant that Scorch operate
He gloried
in Morehead'1
achievements and was quick t q
express himself on any issue
But, no one ever became mad a
Scorch. He was one of the fe~
people we know · that hadn 't ar
enemy . . . he made friends 01
all with whom he came in con-'
tact.
1

I

Perhaps the best thing we remember about Scorch was his
hate for Mussolini and Hitler.
For many months after the war
started he would tell every
customer how pitiful the world
was getting when two "scorpions" could cause the death of
millions of people.
Scorch was a great mimic- a

.J

Prominent
..
Morel1ead
Woman Dies

Ii ·

Funeral Services For
Mrs. Cornelius P.
Caudill Held Sumby
The last rites for one of Morehead's most widely known and
· active women, Mrs. Cornelius P .
Caudill, 64, were conducted Sunday afternoon a t 2 o'clock at t he
Morehead Methodist Church. In·· . ._, rterment was, at the Caudill
· ·cemetery.
The wife of the president of
the Peoples Bank of Morehead,
Mrs. Caudill died Thursday at
the Good Samaritan Hospital in
Lexington where she had b een
taken after her condition became
serious. She was apparently re- '
covering when an attack claimed :
her life at 4: 30 Thursday afternoon.
.
Physicians said her death was
caused l:!y a ·.brain tumor w h ich
had been''b'othering her for years,
but which , had been difficult to
diagnose ... • ·
Before ' . marriage s h e was
Myrtle Whitaker, daughter of the
late Alexander . and Zorelda
Brown Whitaker. · One of fiv e
-children, she was- born in Mor.gan County '.·January 8, 1886. Her
'brothers and sisters, all of whom
preceded her in death, were
Margaret Whitaker, Mary Belle
Whitaker, Qrover C.i Whitaker
and Dr. J. D. Whitaker, prominent Eastern Kentucky physician.
Mrs. Ca\ldill was a member of
the Morehead Methodist Church,
the Rowan County Woman's
Club and the Morehead Met hodist Missionary Society. She was
active in social and civic life in .
Morehead throughout her life. !
On March 22, 1910 she married
M6rehead business leader C. P.
Caudill. Besides her husband she
leaves a son, James Roger Caudill, cashier of the Peoples Bank
an·d a grandson, James Roger
Caudill, Jr.
·. The funeral services were condl\cted _by Rev. G. H. Bierley,
nastor · of -·· the church in which
she had been . an -active member
most of -· her life.
The ,funeral arrangements were
handled by the Lane Fun eral
Home. ·
Casket bearers were: 0. B.
Elam, Roy C. Caudill, Bill Carl,
M. C. Crosley, Murvel Caudill,
Dr. Everett Blair and Roy Cassity.
The honorary bearers included: C. P. Duley, Dr. A. W. Adkins, Stanley Caudill, G. W.
Prichard, Eldon Evans, James W.
Wine, Jr., Dudley Caudill, Robert Day, Alvin Caudill, Tom
Hogge, John Crosley and P aul
C. Combs.
1

MOREHEAD - Margaret
Robinson Cook. Davis, 75, of
North Wilson Avenue, passed
away Sat, Jan. 3, 2004, at the
St. Claire Regional Medical
Center in Morehead. She was
born Aug. 8, 1928, at the
Boyle County Hospital in
Danville, KY, to the late William Robinson Cook, Jr. and
Madge Dries Isaacs Cook.
Besides her parents, she was
preceded in death '!3y--one-sis- ter, Corinna Minor Cook Balden. Survivors include her
husband William Armstrong
(Bill) Davis, whom' she married Dec. 20, 19~2; one
daughter, Elizabeth Owsley
Davis Reffitt and her husband
Mickey of Morehead, KY; two
sons, William Armstrong
(Bill) Davis, Jr. of St. Joseph,
MO, and Robinson Cook •
Davis of Plano, TX; one sister,
Ellen Cook Braselton of Oklahoma City, OK; three grandehHd-ren, Samantha eoo·k
Davis, Kristina Elizabeth
~avis Skaggs and her husband Jeremy, and Robinson
Allen Cook Davis; and one
great granddaughter, Olivia
Margaret Skaggs. A graduate
of Danville High School, Mrs.
Davis attended Western College for Women, Oxford, OH,
and earned a degree from
Center College. She ' was a
Federal Bureau of Investigation employee from 1950-52,
and prior to coming to Morehead in 1967, had worked for
the Center College Library
and Fleming County Library.
In 1994, she retired from
Morehead State University
Camden-Carroll Library after
27 years of service. Mrs.
Davis enjoyed antiques and
restoring historic homes, was
a world traveler but especially enjoyed summers at her
Park Lake cottage, and was
an avid bridge player. A
former tournament player,
she was a member of the
Maysville Duplicate Bridge
Club and Morehead First
Christian Church. A Celebration of Life will be held at
4:30 p.m. Wed., Jan. 7, 2004,
at the Morehead First Christian Church with Dr. John
Dunstan· officiating. Visitation is after 5 pm Tues. at
Northcutt & Son Home for
Funerals. Memorial contributions are suggested to the St.
Claire Regional Medical Center or Morehead First Christian Church Living Memorial
Fund.

S. B. Mutters,

66, Dies Of
Heart Attack
Funeral Conducted
Wednesday For Color=
ful Morehead Citizen
Death came early Monday
. morning to one of Morehead's
best known and most colorful
citizens, S. B. (Scorch) Mutters,
66.
He had been in ill health for
several years, suffering severe
heart attack.s. He sustained an
attack Sunday evening and was
rushed to the Good Samaritan
Hospital at Lexington and died
at 2: 30 Monday morning.
Funeral srevices will be conducted this afternoon (Wed.\ esday) at the Lape Funeral Home,
which is handling the arrangement. Rev. David Sageser will
say the last rites with interment
in the Lee Cemetery.
' The son of the late ·Frank and
M· ~Y Johnson Mutters, he was
born in Boyd County, June 19,
1883. Mr. Mutters spent most of
his boyhood life in Lewis Coun- ·
ty , later moved to Lexington
an¢!. came to Morehead about 40
years ago.
In 1905 he married Geryie
Smedley and from this union
there are three surviving children: Mrs. Marvin Wilson, Mrs.
Thurman Adams and Edmon
Mutters, all of _Morehead.

'
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ROWAN COt'NTY c~
This is a new column, about
incidents and people in Morehead and Rowan County. A Morehead citizen, who desires his
name be anonymous, compiles
this column.

You Should Recall The name of the person who
as a student in the early years of
Morehead State College won the
contest for the best name for
1.

a

r.*:IW1J,
of}be _
.w;;~yon.
. -enWe
~'r

o>t
man
ho in his teens ·first worked for
he City of Morehead as a lampighter and in later years served
n the Council and as Mayor with
ess pay than he received as a
mplighter.t,\ 0 AM- 1<"'41'1141\0
3. The name of the person who
olds the all-time record of sending
et well cards to the sick of Moreead and Rowan County for the
ast 30 years. Nl ~ J<f.~l,t; f?
If you are not sure of the names
these persons turn to page 5
r clues.
Any doctor can treat a patient
ter nature leads. the way to revery.

ll"P----------,--- · - -·· -,.--

TB Tippett.
Mr. Tippett is our Circuit C,)nrt Ck•rk-nnd is
making a No. 1 officer. I[µ, i~ n strong suppnrter cf
Morehead and Rownn county - and will work hard lo
m:1ke the Commercial Ciub co~e up to lite s'antli1nl.
Ho i3 a ,·aluablc m~n1:)cr, a·1tl one '. h :1t i~s n:cmu r:-:
are very prontl Jf.
1

From The Collection Of:
Or. Jack D. Ellis

552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
IOl-784-7473

J G Whitt .

fs a very ardent supporter of the "City of the Hills:'
a.nd was mnde Pre9icl~nt of the Commercial Club.
~le believeA in th e future of Eastern Kentucky-and
;aiJ, Rownn county with her undeveloped wealth\Aii
)Ound to come to the front with flying colors.

I

From The CoUeciion Of:
Or. Jack D. ems
552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
606-7~7473
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Mr Riley
L oal' pr(' s~ nt, Cu :111ty A Lt o rncy , a:Hl Vi mnJ.- i11g us
a lirst<:lass ofliccr in en ~ry rc.c;p, •c t. ~I 1·. Ritt v is a.
m c :11her of the Co:rnn"r<'i:d Cl11 1), :it: 11 wili lc:1ye
s· cm e u11t11rn E.•cl lo m:lk e il a grand succcs 3.
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Left to right, standing: Bennie
Ingraham and Tom Duncan
Sitting : Hiram & Custer Ramey
Ashland , Kentucky - 1912
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L-R: BELLE ELLIS CARTER
MONTIE FRALEY

ALLIE DUCK CARTER

JOHN CARTER
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Rebel Jack with his bear hide

- Aunt Dicey and Tab
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1908 Going to town
Andrew and Francis Ann McKenzie
and son John .

,LOOK AT THEIR AGES and you'll realize these people know
a lot about Rowan County. Front row, from left: Sammy
Stamper, 85, Farmers; Nancy Jane Sparks, 91, Clearfield;
Andrew Sp arks, 81, Clearfield; Mrs. Elizabeth Messer, 82,
Morehead; and J.\iary: Alice Hamm, 88, l\forehcad. Back row:
Riley Bowling 82, Morehead; Bert McKinney, 8~!.- Morehead;
· Lew Gearhart; 77, Bluestone; N. L. Wens 80 1v1oi:ehecao.- -
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"itrs. T. P. Barbour
Des At Home In
Campton, Ky.
Was Wife Of Tom Bar•
hour; Is Survived By
Two Sons, Daughters
Funeral services for Mrs.
Alic.e Barbour, aged 78 years,
were held' on Sunday morning ta
Cam'.I}ton, Kentucky, according
to relatives here. Mrs,. Barbour
who was well kno:wn in this com
muni.ty, :was it.he wifre of T. P.
Barbour, a for~,er well ~known
citizen, now deceased. The remains were brolljght to Morehead andl billrial was made in the
Caudill cemetery.
Mr.s. Barbour passed away on
Saturday at her home in Campton. She is survived iby two sons
J. C. Baribour, of Pikeville and
·w miam Ba,r1borur of London.
She is a1so survived by two
diaug,hters., Mrs. Darly Booth o.f
Carrnptton and Mrs. She1'by Eg,.,, ~" ~"n ~f T ,P·v ington. M <; How-
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L-R: Anna B. Carter,

Vera Mae Carter,
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LYDIA MOORE - BILL CARTER
TROY CARTER

ea t e d L-R: John and Susie Knapp;
na pp, Anna Knapp, Jim Clay.

Standing L-R:

H.C.

(Burt) Willett,

Clar,
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.Mrs. Cornette,
Former Morehead
Resident, Claimed
A former Morehead resident,
Mrs. W. G. Cornette, .87 years old, '
died Monday at the home of her
son, W. G. Cornette, in Ashland.
Mrs. Cornette was in good
health until she broke her hip
in a fall several months ago. She
failed to recover :from the acciident and spent several seeks in
King's Daughters Hospital.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Summitt Methodist · Church in Ashland with interment in Summitt .
cemetery.
Nieces · and l}ephews from
MorPhPaci who attended the funeral included: . Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Cassity, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay
Caudill, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cas·sity and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellis.
She made her home with her
sister, the late Mrs. D. B. Cornette in Morehead until Mrs.
Cornette's death five years ago.
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BETTY HEFLIN DILLON,
born in 1857 and died in 1912.
She was the mother of C. E.
Dillon and has many other
local descendants. Picture is
a tintype about 80 years old.

REAL PIONEER D. M.
Dillon, above, was born January 3, 1842. Among his immediate descendants is C. E.
Dillon, Morehead.

WHEN ROWAN COUNTYlis 100 years old they will have been·
married 50 years. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Calvert, Sr., observe their
Golden Wedding Anniversary this year. Mr. Calvert is one of
the pioneer citizens and is owner-operator of Model Laundry.
He owned the first taxicab in Morehead and in recent· Years
·as·
- eade •
~oxem.e..u: . · ol ;1::,emeteries.

I

. THE OLDEST-The Rowan> County, News recently inserted in
its columns a notation· that the Editorj wanted the pi\Cture of
the oldest living resident in Row~n County. This is the oldest
person located. He is Henry Alfrey, age ·98, ofl Clearfield., At the
insistence of his friends Mr. Alfrey came· in to have his picture
made. He is in apparent good health.

THIS PICTURE was taken about 70 years ago and is of Mr.
and Mrs. Crease Alfrey. Hundreds of present Rowan Countians
are their descendants. _______

MEAT FOR THE TABLEChauncey Tabor was one of
those fellows back' many years
ago who thought it ridiculous
to raise farm animals when
meat was plentiful in the
forests of Rowan County. He
was the son of Boone Tabor,
one of the early settlers.

REAL PIONEER - . T h i s is
Martin Dehart who ~ame to
· Rowan County before the rail. road.

YOU KNOW HIM-If you've
lived in Morehead for a number of years you will have no _
diffioulty identifying this man.
He is Ed McGiothen in his
younger days and was known
by about everybody in these
parts.

MANY PRESENT CITIZENS
will have little difficulty recognizing W. T. Caudill who
held the . County Court Clerk's
office in Rowan County for
many terms shortly after the
· new century. This picture was ·
taken . April 9, 1920_~.

,..,,

55 YEARS AGO-This is C. U. and Ora Waltz shortly after
their wedding in 1901. They lived at Rodburn and Farmers .
where Mr. Waltz owned and operated the Wheeler Holden
Lumber Co. They came to Morehead in 1917 when Mr. Waltz
accepted a position as purchasing agent for cross ties for the
C&O Railroad. Their home burned in 1922 . in a major fire. Mrs:
Waltz lives now at Second and Tippett. Mr. Waltz passed away
in 1935.

LONG FAMILY TREE-This old picture is of the family of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson who
lived on North Fork. The family tree dates bfck to the first white settlers in Rowan County.

FIRST ENGINE IN MOREHEAD-When the first train came through Morehead it was probably pulled by an engine like this according to officials of the Chesapeake and · Ohio at Richmond, Va. Passenger coaches were heated by pot-bellied stoves and lighted with kerosene
lamps. Peopll came miles to see Morehead's first train in 1881.

· FIRST TAXI-J. B. Calvert, Sr., owned the first taxi in More- .
head. and his driver was Frank Calvert, shown here, Passengers are, Mrs. James Hagerman and daughter, Alice. Perhaps.
'
y
,,know the model of this Ford. .

.~

fHIS MAY BE YOUR LINEAGE

Thousands Of Citizens Came
From Alfrey's And McKenzie's

FAMILY OF SAM and Mary (Manley) Alfrey, descendant · of Fielding Alfrey, one of first settlers in Rowan County. Front row, from left: Willie Alfrey, Peach Alfrey Williams, Harve N.
Alfrey. Back row: Sam Alfrey, the father, and Mary Manley Alfrey, the mother, Young Fielding Alfrey, Martha Alfrey Crosthwait, Young Allen Alfrey.

From The Collection Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
552 'N. Sun St.
orehead, KY 40351
~- - -84-7473

POPULAR WITH GIRLS-These thr~e young men were
among the 'best catches' in town in this 1907 photo. From left:
John Allen, Noah Kennard and Garn Elliott. Of the hundreds
of old pictures received for this Edition the Editors concluded
that people dressed better and more meticulously in the old
days.

HIS FIRST DAY OF PRACTICE-Lester Hogge started practicing- law in 1921 and this picture was taken that day at his
law office across from the courthouse. Attorney Hog,ge is at
left while a close and lifelong friend, Oscar Bozeman, is seated near the window. Mr. Boz·e man: passed··a·way abo,ut 10 yea1·s
ago.

THE SMITHY~This is a blacksmit h shop bac-k in the days
when F r eestone (no longer a village ) was booming. From left:
1.'heodore DeSab!a, Rev. H. F. Martin, George Burton and unidentified man.

GEORGE HOGGE F AMILY on North Fork abou t 60 years ago.
The H ogge family is synonymous with the early day s of Rowan
County. Prom left: George Hogge, Mrs. George Hogge, Lizzie
Hogge Clin e, Mrs. Ray Hog·ge, Ray H ogge, Tilden Hogge,
Charlie Hogg·e, Willie H ogge. Small children ·are Dellie a nd
Bertie Hamm. Two peo9ie on extreme right n ot :ident~fied .

It's dance time in Colum b ia's " Rock A r ound The Clock,"
featuring (left t o r ight), J oh nny Joh nston, Henry Slate and

Lisa Gaye. Starts at Trail Theatre May 13, 14 and 15.

OXLEY BRANCH was a cow path just a few years ago. Now
it is built up into one of Morehead's best residential seietions

and was incorporated in the city limits this year. This · is the

home of Prof. and Mrs. Norman Tant, one of many nice residences on the creek mentioned repeatedly in early history . .
'

1

is editio
evailed in
n home,
sue.

BUTTON MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM-Built in 1929-30. Cost
was $200,000 but it would take three-quarters milJion dollars
to construct this building today. It ,was named for the late Dr.
Frank C. Button two years ago.

'ROLLED' THEIR.' OWN-Note 'in this picture that Marion Rose,
-left, is smoking a cigarette. Back in those days editors called
' them 'coffin nails' _ and, evel'ybody rolled their own. Stanley
Simmons is in center and Charlie Weaver at right. Picture taken about 1890 in front of the railroad station.

One of Oldest
Citizens Dies
Uncle Joda Havens is dead.
Uncle Joda, whose real nan ..e was
Joseph Zebulin Havens, foldeu
his arms, told his nurse, Mrs.
Cora Conley "I will meet you in
Heaven" and was gone. He had
been sick for a long time and
although his death was not unexpected, he w1;1,s in seemingly
. good spirits about a.i:i hour before, when his son, Frank, left
him.
Uncle Joda was nearly ninetyone years old; he was born December 28, 1852, at North Cohoeton, N. Y. He was married to
Miss Emma Daniels July 2, 1874.
To this union four children were
•".:Jorn, Mrs. Carr~e Davis, of Washington, D. C; Will H. Havens, of
Indianapolis, Ind.; Frank Havens,
of Morehead, and Lillie Havens,
who died in infancy. His · wife
preceded him in death, having
passed away in 1908.
Mr. Havens moved with his
family to Morehead in 1878. At
that time there really was no
Morehead, only there or four
houses and a saw mill. R. Thurber, the T,ollicer and Martin families, and the Pigmans were some
of the few people here at that

time. It can truly be said of
Mr. Havens, that he built Morehead, for he was a contractor and
carpenter and built a good many
of the old homes here.
For the past twenty years he
has be.en retired and · in failing
health although · until very recently, has been aNe to be
around. He has suffered from
failing eyesight and had nearly
lost.,., his hearing, although his
mind was ai;; clear as ever. and
he was conscious until his last
breath.
Funeral services were held at
the home of Mr, Frank Havens
at 10 :30 o'clock Wednesday morning with Rev. A. E. Lando~t assisted by Rev. B. H. Kazee, Rev.
C. L. Cooper and Rev. Ramah
Johnson. Burial was in P in,e Hill
cemetery b:eside his wife.
Active pallbearers were John
Adams, Russell Barker, S. M.
Caudill, Roscoe Hutchinson, Arthur Hogge and N. L. Wells.
Honorary pallbearers were Harlan Blair, Lee Stewart, S. M.
Bradley, M. P. Davis, H. L. Powers, Betha! Hall H . C. Willett, J .
W. Riley, J. C. Wells and Drew
Evans.

I
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· Reading · from the · left-Front row: Sandrea Hiles, Roy Glenn. Brown, Linda Sue Tackett, Robert
Lee Cooper. Second row: Alice Brown, Edna Hil?s, Mrs~ Charles Tackett, Charle~ Tackett, Mrs.
Flora Cooper, Harvey Tackett. Back row: Charles Robert and _Kate Tackett, Ernest Brown, Jess
Hiles, il~rman ,Cooper, Robert Tackett, Vertner Tackett, Andrea Tackett.
1-1;,:.
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Courier-Journal Photo,

nd from left, photographed May 21, 1933, the day he became
re winners of both the Derby and the Kentucky Oaks. His
'day 6 that yeatr and tlten his Barn Swallow won the Oaks. On
E . Smith, then vice-chai-rman of , tpe State Racing Commishen chairman of the commission; Jockey Donald Meade, who
C ulberf!ro'nf
Downs, and then Gov-

tfRie~y~1e»:

.

Dr. Jar.k D Ellis
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Col..JSi(.dley, 86, .
Raciiitr Fii!ure. Dies.
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REAL PIONEERS-This is Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Williams who
settled on Christy Creek in Rowan County in 1871, buying land
from an Indian named Jackson (see story on deed elsewhere

......._

in this issue). She was the former Rebecca Caudill.

ABO{!T · 75 or 80 -Years .ago this is how James
wife, Rachel, looked. They have many living rel.
cludipg a .son, · Chades - llon. rn-;,,

FIVE GENERATIONS are shown here. At left is Mrs. Martha
Eldrid,ge, 90; Luava Markwell, Mrs. Martha Jane Curt~s, Mr.
Monnie Hall and her daughter, Billie. Picture taken at a family
reunion attended by 125 , members of the family on April 8,
1956. It was Mrs. Eldridge's 90th birth day.

CLAYTON F AMILY in an oiu picture made at Far mers before they moved to Morehead. From
left: Myrtle Clayton, a neighbor, Claude L. Clayton, Alma Clayton, Mrs. Belle Clayton, Eula
Clayton , Walden Clayton, Carl Clayton in chair with pet !dog 'Pug'.

TAKEN IN 1885, this is the family of John and Flora Nickell,

early settlers. Shown are their children: Addie, Robert, Grovc1·
and Minnie. Grover is the baby.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22, 2000
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>"MOREHEAD - Bennie
James Hall, 78, of E. 'pu'.rdue
~o~d, Muncie, Ind., formerly
qf-: :Big Perry in Rowan
~uhty, died Friday, Aug. 18
a:t-:~the Waters of Muncie
CQpvalescent Center in
Mµncie, Ind.
, . He was born May 1 7, 1922
at.:Rowan County to the late
James W. and Chloe Haney ·
Hall.
A veteran having served
with the U.S. Army, he had
been employed by New York
Central Railroad and retir,e d
as a maintenance worker
from the U.S. Air Force Base
in Columbus, Ohio .
. Surviving are one brother,
Woodrow Hall of Morehead;
three sisters, Mary Cpleman
Bennie Hall
of Muncie, Ind., Lillian Hall
Elliott and her husband
· Leroy of Frankton, Ind. and
Verna Hall:
Olive Hall Thompson and her
Funeral service·s were set
husband
John
D.
of , for Monday, Aug. 21 at the
Anderson, Ind.; a host of Northcutt & Son Home for
n~eces, nephews and cousins.
Funerals Memorial Chapel
He was preceded in death
with the Rev. Mike Clark
by three brothers, Floyd, Earl
and Arthur Hall; and four
officiating and burial at Lee
si'sters, Zola Barnes, Daisy
Cemetery.
Crabtree, Carrie Harmon and
, Pallbearers: Nephews.

Daniel Fraley
--~~-.....:....."'--_

1910-2000
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W. Day Dies
As Result Of
Fall Friday

l
1

I

i

Feet Entangled In Wire
Causes Local Man To
Fall And Break Neck
Willoughby Day, died Satur- j
day evening at a Lexington hos- j
pital, as the result of an injury
su stained
Friday
aifte1cnoon,
when he . fell from his wagon ,
, while loading trash and garlbage;
striking his head againsit . the
wheel and breaking his meek. He
was taken to the hospital for
examination and died Saturday.
Willoughby Day was one of
the characters around !,forehead.
A man ipast 64 years,, he was unaible to prove his, age, and was
therefore unalbile to draw Old
Age Assistance. Fri.ends about
town had in the past provided '
him with several horses and wag
ons, with which he eked out a
i living for himself and 'his family duri.ng a number of years. 1
Just last fall another hors.: and
wagon were bought for him and
givei:i to him, after his previous 1
horse had died, and he was providing, for his expenses by haul- 1
ing trash and garbaige for residents, of the city.
It wras while doing this that
the aocident occurred. A,ocording ·
to the most reliaqle reports, he
was loading trash con.taming /
wire, in which his feet became
entangled, causing him to Jose :
, his ba.lance and fall over the ,s ide
oif his wagon.
Funeral serviices were held
Monday at the Primitive Baptist Church, condu~ted by Rev.
Forrest Lee.
wmoughiby Day is survived
b~ his wife and by three children.
1

,

·:ilU~.h M. ~ogge
I
R.eceives~Lit~B Degree .

°lt. .'\<,•·
W ashirtgton-Lee

I

ELIJAH M. HOGGE
Elijah Monroe Hogge received
his LL.B. degree from the law
school of Washingtoin-Lee University, Thursday, June 5.
He will be associated with his
father, Lester Hogge, under the
' firm name, Hogge & Hogge, At- I
torneys at Law.
Out of a class of thirty-six
graduates, Elijah Monroe ranked
among the first five · in quality
points.
He was admitted to the Ken-•
tucky State Bar two years ago, being one of the youngest lawyers in
the State to receive law licensP Elijah Monroe was then twent
one years of age.
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~S CHICKEN rN DUMPLINGS
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t .nt Alice Nickell, ,Oldest Moreh~ad
1~·,,.tive, Observes 93rd Birthdlly Today
A few minutes of your time
orlay will gLadden the heart of
\.unt ALice NickeH. Can at her
1ome on Fourth Street and say
Happy Birthday." Or, a birthay card wm be treasured and
r ead a hundr:ed times by this
reat Little oLd Lady.
·

on me on my birthday and as
'
often as they can during the
year?"
Aunt Alice loves people; she
likes to · converse and reminisce;
she displays a keen interest in
everything going on in the commuriity.
',
* * *
' For .._the most part Aunt Alice
A. woman born in Morehead cooks her own meals and does
en Morehead and Rowan her own housework. Her biggest
nty were officially only four disappointment is that she is no
s old celebrates her '93rd longer able to get out very much
day today (Thursday, Feb. to visit her neighbors and friends.
Aunt Alice doesn't know it but
is Mrs. Alice Nickell, a little birthday dinner is being
t to just about everybody arranged today by her friends .
. outs as Aunt Alice. She On the menu will be chicken and
,'~ est living person born dumplings, her favorite. "To me,"
tl residing in Morehead. Aunt Alice says, "there's nothing
.:: nsisting, of a general better than chicken and dumpfice . - - , ,a h'alf dozen lings made the old-fashioned
Af the ' coupty of less way." Of course there'll be a ·
sand population, had · birthday cake and we're wager)orated only f our ing Aunt Alice will blow all the
to her entry in this candles out.
·
In conversation with Aunt Alice
3rd birthday Aunt one doesn't realize she is 93. Her
resides in a small mind is keen and her discussion
aintains herself on ·of events and people are alert.
.t is cheerful and She likes to tell about things
t~ recent
illness. that happened in Morehead bean County--Nuv~ fore the turn of the century when
like to write the whole town was little more
cow pasture. The passing
ou on your than
, you please of every native citizen touches
Aunt Alice's her deeply because she can reill you invite member when each started in
w the word school, their marriage, children
neighbors." and everything eL,e. Her recolbody to call lection of dates and people is remarkable.
Her present cheerfulness does
not reflect it, but Aunt Alice has ' CHEERFUL AT 93-Strong lines of character and love sho,
in this picture of Aunt Alice Nickell, who observes her 93rd
had a somewhat tragic life with
birthday today. When News photographer Art Stewart took thi,
many heartaches, all of which she
picture a few days ago, Aunt Alice reques.ted1 "if you write any,
faced bravely.
thing be sure to ask my friends to call ori. me . . . I get so lone
Her only daughter, Clella Hall,
some.'' Aunt Alice is shown here with her Bible, which sh
<lied' in childbirth; her son,
reads daily. Elders of the Morehead Chr:i.stian Church, . of whif
she is the oldes.t member, call on her each Sunday bringiJ
George, was decorated for heroic
\ Mrvice in World War I, but lost
Communion. There will be open house all day today at her hor
on Fourth Street, just off Battson A venue.
1.3 life in.~ accident two months
fter returning from France.
,Her husband passed away 27 of the Morehead Christian Church munion each Sunday.
years ago, as Aunt Alice said, since she was a slip of a girl and
Aunt Alice do<>
"just after planting all the attended regularly until she be- whether she'lJ
came ill.
garden; except one short row."
but her neigl
Her brightest spot of every because "she
Aunt Alice doesn't attribute her
longevity to anything in partic- week is the visit of the Church get her do'
Aunt Alice has been a member Elders who bring her Com- ism and f<
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Life of Scorch Mutters
master at imitations. A stranger the East to the train.
t could talk to him five minutes
As the train came to a halt
e and after he left Scorch could there emerged a voice from · unimitate his voice and his actions derneath the wheels: "Please
almost perfectly. Every "town" get me out of here, I'm dying,"
character was personally known it. said.
by Scorch and he could act and
The Easterner ran to the con• speak just like them all.
ductor but a search showed there
Scorch list en ed carefully to was nothing under the train.
the rnclio when Mussolini made · Just as the Easterner started to
1 is famo us speech from 1he bal - board the coach the voice again
~ony decl · ring war on th e llies cried out: "Please, please get
and later saw it in the ne ws me out!"
reels. Of about the same stature
Again the conductor, engineer
as the- Italian dictator, Scorch and trainmen were summoned.
repeated
that speech
many Again no -one was found under
times. He couldB't speak Italian the wheels. The Easterner again
but you couldn't tell it from st arted to get aboard once m9re
the original the way Scorch when the voice was repeated.
imitated the Italian dictator.
And, again he ran to the trainLater someone gave Scorch a men. They were ·convinced by
coat that looked like th e one this time that the well-dressed
Mussolini wore and after every- gentleman was crazy and Scorch
thing else was closed at night had to intervene and tell them
a group of local business 'men he had b een throwing his voice
would gather at Scorch's rest au - beneath the coaches before they
rant. Always they asked him to would let the Easterner ride.
make Mussolini's speech and
when he consented it was a
Scorch could . spin yarns by
classic.
the hour. This is one of the true
stories he often told:
I
* *
One day a farmer came into
Few people
knew it, but
Scorch was an amateur ventrilo- Scorch's restaurant and wanted
to sell him some chestnuts.
quist in his younger days.
Always the practical jokester
One evening, while he was operating the old P eoples Hotel, Scorch put his hand to his ear
S corch carried the bags for one and inquired : "Did you say you
of his high-toned guests from
(Continued on Page Five)
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j Plane Accident

president, Ted Cro~thwaft; secretary, B. F. , Pemx; treasure!,
Harold Holbrook; board of d~rectors Wallace Fannin, Marvm
Tate, 'George Nietzold, James
Stoops, Clarence Clemons, Roy
Cornette and Herbert Elam.

1

Ned Steiner, 21-year- old son I
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Steiner, I
former Morehead residents, was
killed instantly last Wednesday
in an accident at ·, the Pensacola,
Florida, airport.
Young Steiner had landed his
plane and was walking across the /I
airport runways when an incoming plane struck him.
/
His parents ' reside at Gary,
Ind. Mr. Steiner was, for several l
months, public relations manager
of the Kentucky Fire Brick
Company at · Haldeman before it
was sold by United States Steel.
Young Ste-iner, kn:own to most
Rowan Countians, served two I1
years in the Army Air Corps 1
during the ·Iast war and was in I
Naval Aviation at the time of the
accident.
·
/
Funeral . services were conI' ducted · a t Gary, Monday.
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ESE TICKETS WILL NOT BE REPLACED

B1LEACHiE1R

Gate

16

: :-t ~
Seat

PRICE

F TAX

10·S,i

2 29

lt$2 ' 7J"

.46 l

RESERVED

Allie Manning, A Colorful Individual,
Retires Saturday As Postoffice Custodian
Come Saturday (February 28 ) and through his seniority autoand one of Morehead's .best matically assumes the job his
kn.o wn citizens . . . a man you "boss, Allie, has held."
"In one way I'm glad to re see every day . . . will punch his
last -time card and retire to what tire," Manning said, "because my
he hopes will be a life of "doing health hasn't .: been too good.
a little farming, a lot of visiting However, I know that I will miss
with neighbors, and some hunt- seeing everybody almost every
day and my pleasant associations
ing and fishing."
Allie W. Manning, custodian of w it h members of the postoffice
·
the Morehead Postoffice officially :Staff."
He will draw a nominal reretires from government service,
a position he has held since the tirement pay, but Mr. Manning
new b u ilding at Morehead was owns two farms and a home on
opened in 1937. This 15 years, West Main Street. He plans to
added to the five years Mr. do some farming, but "mostly
Manning s,pent in the armed I'll spend my time visiting and
forces, gives him a 20 year Fed- talking to my friends." He said
he might "become a mite intereral service record.
Postmaster f::laude Clayton said ested in politics" now that "I'm
today that Ernest W. Flannery, not affected by the Hatch Act."
S in ce Manning became custowho has served as Manning's assistant for 14 years, has been · dian the Morehead p ostoffice has
recommended to become cus- more than trebled in receipts.
todian. Flannery is also a dis- He has also seen all three rural
abled veteran of World War I routes established here: along

with a city delivery and parcel
post delivery system.
He has often been commended
for the excellent manner he
cared for the federal buildings
and grounds. Postmaster Clayton
said "we always had a good inspection report on the way Allie
handled everything from cleanliness, care of property and operation of the heating system."
There's quite a story about Mr.
Manning's appointment to the
custodial place. Actually, he was
recommended by Fred M. Vinson,
now Chief Justice .of the United
States and a former member of
Congress from this district.
Back in the 20's and 30's Allie
was quite a politician and his
number one man was Fred Vinson. Came a time when another
close friend ( a former Common wealth Attorney from this district) opposed Vinson for Congress. Most of Manning's col-

leagues went against Vinson, but
Allie, and a group of others, vigorously supported Fred. When
the returns came in Vinson carried Rowan County, the one spot
where the opposition was sure of
victory.
When Allie asked for the
custot3.ial .,job as Morehead grew
large enough for the federal
building, the then Congressman
Vinson made it plain that he was
endorsing Manning. To this day,
not a Moreheadian sees Chief
Justice Vinson unless he asks
about Allie Manning.
Mr. Manning is married and
his wife (Iva) is a popular person in these parts. She is active
in many civic clubs and participates in most community drives.
They have one daughter (Anna
May) who is happily married.
So, as Allie puts it, after Saturd ay "Iva and I will settle down
to just taking it easy."

l

e reiaxes ac rrome, -co·o. 1.1e1e s Jonnson wun

1s wne
id their twQ children, Barbara Len, 11, and Ken, 8.

J. S. Thompson of
Somerset Recovers
From Year's Illness
After about thirty years in the pas-

tu:rat~, Brother J. S. Thompson, Box 227,
Somerset, Kentucky, found it neces-

Weaver Memorial!) Louisville, Made Progress During
J.C. Raikes' Pastorate
Rev. and Mrs. J.C. Raikes closed their
labors at the J. M. Weaver Memorial
Baptist Church, Louisville, to begin
work at Morehead, Ky., on November
1, 1952. Brother Raikes was pastor of
Weaver Memorial for three years.
During this time this strategically located church made steady progress.
Some of these deserve special mention
because of their influence on the
church's future service to the community. Early in Brother Raikes' p,astorate the church remodeled its baptistry, making it both beautiful and
serviceable. ·'
d the entire building

buildings. During the last ten days of.
Brother Raikes' pastorate a heart-warming revival was conducted by Rev. James
Haskins.
In appreciation of Pastor and Mr.
Raikes the church gave them a farewell par ty during which they were presented a monetary love gift.
In going to his new field Pastor Raikes'
many friends at Weaver Memorial wish
him God's best. The work in a downtown field is often slow and discouraging, but the rewards are soul-satisfying
because of the great host of people contacted. In such situations the true
harvest may be known only in eternity.
-A Member.

Retired Farmer Dies·
Spec ial to The Cou rier-Journal

Lawren~eburg, Ky., March 31.
-:-A. J . Rice, 82; retired farmer,
died ·today at his home on Woodford Street. Survivors are three
daughters, Mrs. W. R. ·Bond and
Mrs.• John H.erman Ib=.1,.;~--- '-~ - -~

·age .O
Stephen B. ,

will

A marriage of
l&r tlae ce.remony.
tq her many friends h
Mr. Heil1br.un will arrive
that of Miss Mildred Waltz to day and be and Miss Waltz will
Mr. Stepjhen B. Meil!brun of Cin- le.i.ve fQr Cindnniti Saturday
cinnati, which will <X!CUr on Sat- morning.
urday, June 8, at fiv~o'dock in
Dayton, Ohio. The cerem~ny Miss Waltz Is Bonored
will take place in the Sy,nagogue With Many ,Affairs ·
A1ttendants will be the bri-de's A m.tmiber. of af.fairs hav
sister, Mrs. Ernest Jayne, and been planned for Miss MHd
the igrooni '.s . brother, Herbert Waltz Wiho ~n Satuieday will be
Heilbnum of Cincinnati.
come the bride of Mr. Stephe
Miss wJ1tz bas chosen for her · B. Hel'bn,m.
.
wedding garment, a dress of On Friday of last week Mrs
brown and white crepe. She A. E. Landolt and• Misfses Mar
will wear brown and white ac- garet and Mary AUce Calver.
ceswries and her flowers will were lio~tesses at a "Woodfan
be white garoenias. ;Eie:r. going breakifast and kitchen shower a
away dress wi11 be '\ s1Uit of blue Joe's pliace, e'ast of Morehead,
. and white with blue and wh'ite for Miss Waitz. Sixteen friends
accessories.
were\ present for thi& occasion.
· 1Mrs. Jayne will .w ear yellow Miss Waltz ree-eived many Iovewit~ white accessories\ '
I~ . kitchen u,t~i:isils. and nece.sMtss Wartz is the daughter of s1t1es at this tune.
Mr.s. C. U. Waltz: She is a ,gradU· On Wednesday aiternco.n from
ate of Morehead High School and thr·ce to five, Mrs~ Wood(y Hinlhas· almost COllllPleted a ®Urse ton, Mi$s-es Doris Penix and.Mar
iat Morehead State Teacher-.s .garet :-and Mary: Alice ..Calv1::rt
Q>llege . . For the pasrt; several were- hostesses at a tea a11d lin~
years she· has been chief clerk en sihowe-r, qonorinig Miss Waltz
at the Battson Drug Store.
at t'he home of Mrs .. Hinton on
Mr. Heilbrum iS' the son of Court street.
Mr..s. Carrie Heilbrun and is the
:A,t tihi5' tiro.,~ thirty g-tJests, wer e
~~WS manager of th-e Globe present. The home was ~ i ·
:·Ta!tor.ing . Company of' Cincin- fuUy ar:r;:\nged with flowers and
nati. He travels about three the color scliieme of p.il'$ and
months {i\uring the year and the white was carried out in the1
remainder of t'he time is in the decw.ations as well asi in the
local house.
luncheon. lndi.vidlual ice cream
Immediately following ;tJ;i,e. of w-edding bells and sli.p,ipers,
marriage, the bd.d-e and groo~ and -cakles were served.
Will be •g uests of his ;m.._ot'her, Ml'$'. Hirµon met the ~u:ests
Mr.B'. Carrie Heilbrun a.1lqi hiS' at presented them 10 the hou9ree
brother. and wife, Mr. and Mrs. while Misses Penix and Calvert's
Henbert Heilbrun at a ~ner.
serv;ed,
Later in the erv~nin,g a recep- Miss Waltz was the fi~ipl,ent
tio.n tor the bride- and 'ffft@Om oi many beautiful andi u;sef.ul_
will be held at Mrs. Heilbrun's 3ifts.
home at 792 N. Cre&t,ant Ave.
The bride and groom will go
to Cleveland w'here they will
1

take the boat to Buf!fa1o 1ar1d
ew Y.ork. They will be J.A New
ork City and other pliace o-t inrest for about five weeks, bere returning to Cin<linnati.
Mrs. Walui will go to Cincini for her daUlghter's wedding

-ell as other men)iQ:ers of he•r
y Mr. and ,Mrs. Wilfred'
and Mr. and Mrs.
~
r sist
~
and M,

-
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Dalliel Boone Smedley,89,1
Dies At Home On Craney
=============;;;;;;;;;:;

•;Charles Smedley, Palmyra, Ohio;
Mary Black, Dayton, Ohio; and
Jesse Smedley, Zilpo.

* * *
In November of last year,
The Rowan County News carried the following story about
Mr. Smedley:

Daniel Boone Smedley
* * *
Uncle Daniel Boone Smedley,
one of Rowan County's most
loved citizens, died at the age of
f9 Saturday at the home of his
.son, Jeff Smedley, on Craney.
Mr. Smedley, long recognized
as the dean of the local Democratic political leaders, passed
away almost on the eve of his
party's victory. He was for
Harry Lee Waterfield in the
primary, but said that Clements
was a •;< good man." and had pre' dieted victory · for the Democrats.
'
Funeral services were held at
the .Smedley cemetery Monday
afternoon with Uev. Otis Murphy
saying the last rites over this
pioneer Rowan County citizen.
.~, -..... ..;-.,,.·
ring
ley;
ID.;
lella
lie¥,

ore'iley;

Uncle Daniel Boone Smedley '
may well hold the honor of being
the
''rootenest - tootene~t,
straightest-voting" Democrat m
the United St.ates. He is 88 years
old, has never voted _ anything
but the Democrat ticket and has
never failed to go to the polls in
any primary or general election,
except in 1944, when he was too
ill to be hauled to the voting
place At that, he raised a great
"ruckus" because no one would
take him to the Piercy voting
precinct, although -he 1was in _ a
serious condition.
He plans to be on hand at the
voting house Tuesday, November 5 and you won't have to do
much' guessing as to how his ballot will be marked.
~
"I can remember," and his
jaw becomes firm as he looks
straight at you, "when the Union
soldiers camped on Lich Fork in
Rowan County . and ,burned all
the fences in the neighborhood
for their camp fires."
· "Them rebels killed all the
hogs, chickens, ducks and geese,"
he recalls. "Why, they even went
into our poultry house and killed Mother's old setting goose."
Mr. Smedley saw his father,
Samuel Smedley shot, and took
off his boots and threw them at
the Union soldiers.
Mr. Smedley was born on
Lick Fork in 1858 and has lived
all his life in Rowan County. He
has a wonderful memory and
can talk by the hour of many interesting happenings in _the com- 1
munity. "Why, Moreh~ad used I
to be a town with only half a
dozen houses," he says.
"The good Lord has been
mightly kind to me and my
family " Mr. Smedley declares,
"but, ~e've always tri~ to live
right, pay our taxes and vote the
straight Democrat ticket."

Jt/1~

W~fflr, 69, Dies;
1
Be Monday

Fu~JAfl
Veteran . .hgton
Attorney Start,ed
·Practice ·Here In '99

Wallace Muir, 69-year-old Lexington attorney and member of
the firm of Stoll, Muir, Townsend,
Park and Mohney, died at 10:57
a.m. yesterday at St. Joseph's hospital.
Mr. Muir, who lived at 1625 Fincastle road, recently submitted to .
an operation in Washington, D. C.,
from which his convalescent had
.been satisfactory until Thursday,
when he was admitted to the hos•
' pital here.
A native of Fayette county, he
· was a son of the late George W.
and Harry E. Tumlin M:uir. He
received his early education in
Lexington public schools and attended Transylvania College. He
studied law at Washington and Lee
University, Lexington, Va., graduating in 1898, and the following
year - took a post-graduate course
a Central University, Richmond.
Mr. Muir was admitted to ~he
bar in August, 1899, and began
his practice in Lexington. In 1905,
he was elected city solicitor, an
office he held for two years, after
which he was named city attorney,
holding that Qffice four years. By
appointment of the circuit judge, he
also held the position of commonwealth attorney.
.J
On Oct. 20, ·1909, he married
Sunshine Lusk, who survives him.
He was a member of Central Chris~
tian church and his political affiliation was Democratic.
Besides his · wife,_ Mr. Muir is
survived by . a sister, Mrs. Thomas
Cromwell, and a niece, Miss Polly
Warren, both of Lexington.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Monday at the W. R. Milward mortuary chapel. The Rev.
Leslie R. Smith. pastor. of Central
- Christian church, will officiate and
interment will be in the Lexington
cemetery.
Casket bearers will be Washington Reed, Fred B. Wachs, Gayle
A. Mohney, James Park, Maj.
Louie A. Beard, Hal Price Headley,
Lucas B. ·Combs and Dr. Fred W.
Rankin.
,
Honorary bearers will include
John G. Stoll, Judge R. C. -Stoll,
Joseph E. Harting, W. H. Townsend, John 'L. Davis, Judge Church
Ford, Judge Chester D. Adams, W.
Courtne , Dr. E. Oj Yates and

·
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1859

1921

The funeral of

who died at J is r2 ..·ide,1(2 ii' ~\Jore:1:.::·J,j_ I<,,
Tuesday: Nov. 29th, 1921, a~ 4:35 p. -~1_1-, _aa-e. 6
years, \Vlll take pace at t e 11ome, \'v ear.e~.cLJy,
Nov. 30th, at 2 p. m.
Funeral Services at the residence, conducted
by Rev. vV. S. Irvin.
Burial in Lee cemeter y by
Masonic order.

E. Hogge
N. E. Kennard
C. E. Bishop

W. H, Da:1i-:'i

J. \V. Riiey
W. C. SwJt.

1875

1933

CW.
Born March 15, 1875

er.

C 1-\ U DI LL
Died December 7, .1933

Funeral Services Held at 1 :30 P. M. at the Home
Saturday, December 9, 1933.
Services Conducted by Rev. T. F. Lyons
and Rev. B. H. Kazee
Burial at Lee Cemetery

r\CTIVE 'PALLBEARER~
HARLAN

DAN

COOPER

PARKER

LEST~R HOGGE

MARVIN WJLSON

H

C.

L. ROBERTS

E . .JENNINGS

.JOHN

'J. H. FOUCH,

BUTCHER

HONORARY 'PALLBEARER0
H. R.
fv.

C. Hamilton

D. B, Candill

H. N
I

,

G

W.

N.

Prewitt

Alfrey
McDaniel

T. A. E. Evans
A. M. Day

S.

S.

L.

W e lls

Bowling-

J. W. Ril e y

.J. H. Johns__o'n
Arthur Hogge

M. L . Hamm

.J. W. Cornett

Cecil Carey turned 100 years old on Saturday March 10.
Working on his second century, Carey stills mows his owu
yard and cuts his shrubs. Carey was born near the Licking
River in 1890. UZ.,l }1 H\.a..A:..<4'- / fJ.1. / 9 9 IJ

TYPICAL . REUNION-Reunions have always been popular in Rowan County and each year
many are held as families gather to break bread and go · over the happenings since they had
all been together. Each iime some have passed on while there are new granddaughters an.d
grandsons. While taking pictures for this edition p'1otographer Norman Tant stumbled into
this reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. fHhP ~· Caudill, RFD 1. It was April 8 and d.esoendants were c.e lebrating the 90
tin·hday of Mitrtha Eldridge.
·
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LAWS TO FIT THE NEED

p--~,~7t1e C ~ Of;

In 1913 CitiZe,.;,,la(fftlat Ha'l)e EJ

Meters Bu't Paid~o-,tltuchForFJ
.T he following is from official
records of minutes of the Morehead City Council in past years
and was gathered from old
records by Mrs. E. E. Estill and
City Clerk Mrs. I. C. Blair.
* * *
Heida T~lephone Company was
granted first permit to run their
· line into the city far enough to
connect this line with the Big
Sandy Telephone Company.

* * *
Ordinance passed in December
, 1912 prohibiting minors to enter
•· pool rooms.

* * *

City advertised · in The 1v'Iountaineer, Ashland Daily Independent and Lexing~~n Herald
in 1912.
·, f ,·i ~ -"
'

*

*

City used carbon system of
lighting in 1913.
*

* *

Ed Maggard leased power plant
from city and returned it to the
city in 1913.
Light rates in 1913:
Residence-I li ht, 50¢; 2 lights,

.$1 ~nd all expenses of feeding I,.
~nd :Cari~g for · the animal 'and
after three days notice to the
owner he shall, unless said fee
* * *
and expense of keep and ·care be
F ~b. 21, 1914 - CitY_ sta~ted : p~id; advertise the animal for
makmg plans for replacmg plant sale for ' a,t least three days · by
by appoin~ing I,l· H. · Yount and :, •written o't prii'lted notices · post'ed
H. C. Lewis to contact some m~- . tip' 'in •at ·ileast three' public places ,
chinery company ~o get their · ·of the city and sell the same and
best terms and prices on ma- fbr 'making the sale he shall have
chiner~ to put_ municipal light from the proceeds $5 , and after
plant m ope;ati~n. *
deducting all costs, fees and ex· penses of keeping and sale, he
Feb. 26, 1914-City decided to shall pay over to the owner the
purchase oil engine to run the remainder, if any.
municipal light plant.
, * * *
* * *
Oct. 2, 1916_'._U. G.· Mulligan
Feb. 26, 1914-Power plant be- was paid $25 for services · of '
ing destroyed by fire, but leaving bloodhounds . for the purpose of
poles and wiring in good co nd i- tracking down• ·'i·ob-bers - -who '
tion the. city made plans for re- broke into the houses of J. W.
pairing the light plant and ad- Hogge, A. J .. Banfield and J. M.
vertising for bids. to repair the Carey.
plant. The city was then without
.* * *
any lights and an emergency ·exIn 1919, the section of Moreisted. Jesse Pelfrey was allowed head now called Elizabeth Ave$10 for work on electric li?e, nue was called the Carter AddiGrant Ramsey $4.80 for cleanmg tion
up plant aft r fire. Post Glover ,
·

nected to Maggard and Bradley
Company power plant for the
purpose of furnishing power to
the city.

l

NICKELL RITES
SET FOR· TODAY
113"1
Was One Of
·

Oldest Men In
Rowan County

M(?REHEAJ;>, Ky., Dec. ' 4.-Funerll,l ser-vices for J. A;. Nickell, 92,
who · was one of Rowan county!s
oldest pioneers, were held from
the home o.f his son, J. L . Nickell,
on Second street this afternoon.
Burial
be made · in the Lee
cemetery. The funeral ·rites were
conducted by Rev. T. F . Lyons,
pastor of the Church of God and
Dr. G. H. Fel'n; pastor of the
Christian .Church.
Mr. Ni.ck.ell died Monday night
from a cancer and complications.
He · had been in ill h ealth for the
past year, and had been dangerously ill for several days. Hope
for his recovery was given up last
week. ·
He was born in Morehead on
Decemper 22, 1842. He could remember the time when · he tended
corn on what is now Main- street
in this city. He was -the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nickell, who
came from Fleming county. Mr.
Nickell was a former jailer of this
courity, haying served · four years
in t{lat office. He was known by
pract_ically · everyone in . the coun- '
t y, and °in many parts of Eastern
Kel).tqcky. He had 'm ade his ho~e 1
for the past two years wlth his
430n here. During his life he prof015sed membership in both the .
Church of God and the Chri!!I ~ 11 'I!.
Church.
._ :~;i · ·
0
In 18.70, J. · A. Nickell was \':uhed I
in marriage to . Hannah Rouse, a
copy of the well-preserved marriage license shows. To the union
there • was born -four daughters,
Mrs. Charles Keeton of Morehead
and Mrs. J. D. Caudill of Ashland,
by whom he is survived and Mrs.
Hattie Manley of Morehead and
Mrs. M. S. Johnson, Newcastle,
Indiana, who preceded him in
d eath; , and one son, J. L . Nickell 1
of ..Morehead. His wife, Mrs. Han-1
nah Rouse Nickell, <lied two years
ag~. .
--- .
,

will

I
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Two View Points
The following remarka,ble letters, 1
e from Robert G. Ingersoll to Dr. 1
mes M. Buckley, with Dr. Buck's reply were found in Dr. Buck's records after his death:
ar Buckley:
I send you some of the most wonrful whisky that ever drove the
el~ton from the feast of painted
dscapes in the brain of man.
It is the mingled soul of wheat and
n.
n it you vdll ·find the sunshine and
dow that chased ·each · other. e,ver
lowy fields, the breath of June, the
ol .of the lark, the dew of the·
ht, the wealth of summer and aun, rich content, all golden with
r isoned light.
r ink it and you will hear the voice
men and maidens sing in the "Har-

w;tth.

J. '

t Home," mini·.
laughof children-.
rink it
1 within
r blood th,,j
<mvns, the
amy, dawni
~ - <Cfect days.
or forty y
his .
· joy has
n confined
of oak,
ging to tou,li ~ <Si's
our frien a
ROBER F
IS
Dear Bob: •
ft
r etur n to you -some tll the most
derful whisky that ever ,b rought
·rnlet on into the closet or painted
1es of lust and bloodshed in the '
in of --rnan.
t is the ghost of wheat and corn·,
3ed by the loss of their natural
ies.
it you will find a transient sune chased by a shadow as cold as
Arctic midnight, in which the
ath of June grows icy and the i
1 of the lark gives place to the
boding cry of the raven.
r ink it __and " u
-~_,_, _ ,,________ _

ancfl: - - ·
Jeli

Miflc,

&.0

\

THIS PICTURE was taken about 70 years ago and is of Mr.
and Mrs. Crease Alfrey. Hundreds of present Rowan Countians
are their descendants.
There are few, if any families, married a Jones; Barbara who
with .a longer lineage in early married Russ ell Armstrong; LouRowan County history than the isa who married (Old) A. J. McAlfrey's and McKenzie's and Kenzie.· (There have been three
the _
many of the present day des cend-- A.' J. McKenzies and this
ants are related to each other in fir st); LGuis didn't marry; Mary
who mmTied John Oney; and
half a dozen ways.
Back in J 775 two Alfrey boys, Minerva who married Ben Oney.
John and Sam, came from the
A. J. McKenzie and Louisa bePotomac Valley, along with a came the parents of the following
group of Myers', Crouch's and children: Ellen . who married MilCraig's (all pioneer families of ton Fo;:;ter; W. M. W. who marthis area).
ried Laura Johnson the first
John and Sam settled on Lick- time, Nora Haney the second
ing River just this side of what time and Lily Haney the third
is now Baldwin McKenzie's place. time and lived to be 93; Caroline
Sam built a log_ h0use in what married young Fielding Alfrey;
is now the corner of Clell Jones' Little A. J. married Frances
field.
Cochran; Harvey married Aline
Two of Sam's children were Cochran first and Cara Crager
Fielding and Adam .
the second time; Clarinda marFielding married Martha John- ried Dee Cochran; James never
son and their children were Sam, married and drowned in Licking
Andrew, Frank, Allen, Julia, Ike, River; Oscar married Etta Mae
Mandy and Bell.
Ramey; and Z. T. married Patty
'Fielding's son, Sam, married Elliott.
May Manley~.Frank married·Jane
The chances are that · if you
Hall; Andrew married Ellen have lived in Rowan County for
Reed; Allen married Alice Lewis; many years you are related to
Julia married Dr. Kash; Ike mar- some of the people listed above .
ried a Harmon; Mandy married or their descendants.
Wiley Roberts; and Bell marriE!d
Vernon Alfrey, who furnished
Eli Evans.
this family tree, had it all the
Sam and Uncle Joe Myers were way to pre.sent day, but it numneighbors on Licking River and bers hundreds upon hundreds of
together they loaned Rowp.n living people.
County $1,200 in 1858 to build
the first jail. Myers · kept after
the county for his money and Mrs. Reynolds'
interest and was paid. However, Exhibit On Display
Sam was more lenient, and old
records show the county de- · Now on exhibit in the More-.
faulted on his part of the. debt. head State College Art Gallery
Fielding's br-oti1er and old are works by a Morehead resi:Sam's sori, Adam, married Hes- dent, Mrs. Mabel Carr Reynolds,
ter Ramey.
They became the parents of who will graduate from tl)e colGeorge Washington Alfrey who lege this year.
married a Ramey; John who marMrs. Reynolds was honored
ried Ellen Shopire; Isaac who with four other senior art majors
Tuesday afternoon at a tea which
door. This move more than dou- opened the exhibit. The other
bled floor space; modern fixtures artists are David Davis, Jack
were installed and the store was Johnson, Carroll Saunders and
converted to a self-service type. James W. WiUiams.

was

I

l

;..:.;..-----

Ex-official
A.Y. Lloyd
dies at 78
From Page B1
He was the first director of the
state Legislative Research Commission, a position he held from 1948 to
1956. He also served in the state
Commerce Department as director of
public assistance for the Kentucky
Department of Welfare.
His government and agricultural
experience earned him national appointments in the late 1950s. In Washington, D.C., he was vice president
and managing director of the Burley
and Dark Tobacco Export Association
and executive director of the National
Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association Inc.
Lloyd published several books and
articles, including a handbook of Kentucky government
He was also involved in civic
activities, serving as president of the
Woodford County Farm Bureau, trustee of Midway College, chairman of
the Kentucky Military Museum Com-

Births reported
Central Baptist
Burton, William and Rebecca, Versailles, daughter, Oct. 16.
Hurst, James and Kathy, Nicholasville, daughter, Oct. 16.
Dodridge, Michael and Karen, 479
Laketower, son, Oct. 16.
Thorpe, Jennall, 756 Gatehouse Place,
daughter, Oct. 16.
Fannin, Kenneth and Paula, 210 Albany Road, daughter, Oct. 16.
Smith, John and Pamela, 28.5 2-D

Arthur Y. Lloyd
mittee and -former president and a
lif~time member of the Kentucky
Historical Society.
"He made a real contribution to
the historical society," noted historian
Thomas Clark said.
Lloyd, widower of Lucy Blythe
Simms, is survived. by his daughter,
Elizabeth Lloyd Jones of Midway; a
brother, Maurice E. Lloyd of Lexington; two grandchildren and a nephew.
Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday
at Midway Baptist Church. Visitation
will from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday at
Airdrie Farm in Midway.

Yellowstone, son, Oct. 17.

Good Samaritan
Scaggs, James E. Jr. and Nellie,
Cynthiana, daughter, Oct. 14.
Meadows, Dale and Karen, Versailles,
daughter, Oct. 14.
Kenimer, Curtis and Kathleen, Paris,.
son, Oct. 15.
Romaine, Douglas and Jane, 241
Kingsway Drive, son, Oct. 15.
Cole·, Dorcie and Charlotte, 103 Hazel
Avenue, son, Oct. 17..

(Continued on B3)
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,R',j•t )1NG IN STYLE-These are the Moreheadiam, that were g·u~s'ts~:.t:n th e ·ctene11·:1.I Moto~·s Company on its "Train of Tomorrow;" ·TJ.,,\!Yi
~~JP.: t.h~·ee bqs · l'oads o~ newspapermen, state <_>fffoi ul~ and- Le~ing·tm1 ,I~nsiness. men boa_rde~ the dream train, a.t Morehead •F'i:id.ay ,tte,rnoon and rode to Lexmgton. Morehead was the only p':1ce m Kentu.cky thit the tram picked up passengers. The above phot~ •was•
ta:Js
.·".en at . the rear of the almost-a.ll-glass observat.f on car by Ch':1.rlie I◄'entress, L exington Herald p.h otog'l"apher. Reading 'fro,~
. . t}i¢ ;teft•,
. QoJmty Attorney Elijah M. Hogge; Postmaster Cl iude L'. Clayton; County Superintendent Ted Cr~sthwait; Willhm Jesse-Baird~ M~,e
.h ead Colleg·e president; Dr. Baird's son, DavicJ ,:.JJ. Baird, who is an official of" the production c~mtr.ol department of Qerier~I: M.rit~ts a.~
:81.ristol, Conn.; Mayor William H. L':1.yne; More~'.faid Lumber Com.paJly• President _Walter Swift,· an~ BG':l.rd of .Trade · Pr.esjdent' "W; \~ E
___ ~,~_rutc_fie ,·, who aJs<> represented the Rowan County N~'":~''
··
·
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These Are The People Who Head The Morehead-Rowan County Centennial
Randy Wells Is
Centennial Chairman

M. L. Tate

Roger Caudill

Randall C. Wells

Clhie

Thousands of people have
been working for weeks to
make t h e Morehead-Rowan
County Centennial the great
event that it is certain to be.
It is impossible in this Centennial Edition to · list them
all, even though each is deserving of much credit.
Policy making and decisions,
however, have been left to +4
people, headed b y Randy
Wells, the Chairman, who
hasn't had an idle moment for
months . This is the Executive
and the Centennial steering
committee.
The pictures of 13 of the 14
are printed here-only that of
Roger Wilson is lacking.

Dwight Pierce

'

Glenn Lane

Beulab Williams

as the Cent ennial Committee,
headed by Randy Wells, is turning all out in mammoth celebration.
Tuesday is Youth and Young
American Day.
Firemen and Forestry Day is
Wednesday.
Rowan County Day is set for
Thursday; Hom ecomi_ng D a y
Friday; and Morehead State
College Day Saturday.
The Centennial Ball Saturday
eve~ing will climax the week.

Eunice Cecil

W. T. McClain

J.
William Wbitake_r

w.

PHOTOGRAPHER -:- Norman
Tant, Director of Audio-Visual
Aids af Morehead State College took about 500 of the piotures that appear in this edition. Prof. Tant, Veteran of
the last war, was captured bY
the Japs in the siege on Bataan
and was in the Death March.
Prof. Tant spent · three years
in a Japanese prison camp,
mostly in a coal mine. He also
shoots the film in this area
for WSAZ-TV, Huntington,
Mrs. Tant operates a hat shop,
speci,alizing in h er own orJg.,.

E. Crutcher
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Alec Bradley and the McKinney boys and Walter Hogge ran all day with their
hands on the fender of Sam Bradley's car whch was the first in Rowan County .
Told by Elsie Lee Hogge Cornette
*********
The first time Roy Cornette saw a car, he was hoeing corn on a small

island near Gayheart Pond.

He threw down his hoe and chased the car.

Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Mrs. Cassity took Ruth and Nell to Ashland before there were cars in Morehead .

When they saw their first car, the girls ran after it yelling .

Mrs.

Cassity, in order to cover up her embarrassment and the girls' ignorance, said,
"Come back, children, that isn't your father's car!"
Told by Mary Flood
*********

Weddings and Funerals in the Rowan County News
A much more flowery style of writing was used in the earlier journalism.
I have tried to show this with the following items from the Rowan County News
and the Morehead Independent.

21

FUNERAL
She was but 20 years of age, a young and tender woman who knew but little
of life's storms but much of its sweetness .

So young and fair, so full of

hope and promise, so much adored, it seems indeed strange that Clellie should
be taken away.
*********
; FUNERAL

Once again, the Death Angel had entered out city and gathered from our
midst a shining mark in the person of Mrs . Amelia Young, who departed this life
Monday, August 31, 1914 .
Her life was a beautiful gilded book , whose every page was filled wi t h
noble .deeds .

Her character was trul y the handiwork of God, as great as it was

grand, and there is no pen that can portray the grand and noble elements of her
l i fe .
*********
WEDDING

Miss Maggie Al l en and Mr . Elijah Hogge, both of this city, were united in
marniage.

County Judge, Mat Carey, officiating .

Althouqh this was the Judge's

maiden effort in tying the nuptual knot, he accomplished the pleasant task
without a struggle .
*********
WEODING

When their charming and intelligent daughter, Miss Thelma, was united in
marriage to Mr. B. F. Johnson, a well-known and popular traveling salesman
and an all-around hustler .

24

Uncle Daniel Boone Smedley died in 1947 at the age of 89 at his home on
Craney .
According to a November 1946 Rowan County News, Mr . Smedley held the
honor of beinq "the rootenist-tootenist, straightest-voting Democrat in the
United States.

11

He had never failed to go to the polls and vote the straight

Democratic ticket except once in 1944 when he was critically ill .
Uncle Daniel told a tale about the Union soldiers camped in Rowan County .
In order to maintain their campfires, they burned all the fenceposts in the
nieghborhood .
"Them rebels killed all the hogs, chickens, ducks , and geese , 11 .he recalled.

11

Hhy, they even went into our poultry house and killed Mother s old
I

setting goose.

11

Mr. Smedley saw his father, Samuel Smedley , shot and D. B. took

off his boots and threw them at the Union soldiers .
From Maggie Hogge ts Scrapbook
*********

It was a shock to everyone when Cyrus (Uncle Si) Alley died .,
at the start of the Civil Har and was sometimes referred to as
County" or Mr . Licking River Himself .
11

11

He wa.s born

t1r . Rowan

11

Uncle Si lived through t he days when Farmers was a booming lumber town .
He told many interesti'ng stories but one of ht s most remembered is about when
John Howard Payne was the aggressive president of Morehead State College.
Dr. Payne was ill and when the editor of the oaper visited him, he expressed a desire for some wild squirrel with qravey.
Knowing that Uncie Si ahd many squirrels on his farm, the editor went there
with a .22 rifle .

25

Usually, Uncle Si permitted no one to kill his squirrels because they
were pets.

However, because of the illness, he cooperated.

"Just sit here on the front porch and pretty soon you'll see one in that
tree,

he advised.

11

a . limb.
11

l~i thin three minutes, a yo1:,mg gray squirrel darted out on

The editor aimed the gun but missed the squirrel.

Give me that qun, young man,

11

Uncle Si said.

Si put a bullet through the squirrel's head and sent the visitor on his
way with a recipe for squirrel and gravey.
At the time of this story, Uncle Si was 70 years old .
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J'ahner/ .. 69,· wfll be' l td .·to . rest
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'Be : nd;~kd

Jo~n M. Palmet /To
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Th¢ ' remains··

at l :~'. ~l,9.ck. t~i~~r(,Tnµ t ~li?). after-,
·'noon m Mhngton N~tfoi{J1 Ceme·:tery, nea:~ thet r,ta tfo1f~. t4;pitaL
,
\
i ., Mr. Pai-m er, ~o.n e 9£ Easi~h Ken.tµcky's ?195.t'>tPf.Offiinen.~,1~1Jizens
.:..... a bustness; :churcb, -G'om,munity
;and civic leag~M~ ,rpassep.· · away I
.i?t 9 a .m. S~!ltlrqay. \motning at '
:;East Terinesse'e~J lapti!it \'Ho'spital,
.~ noxville .
<\:\f.::iJ~., .. ·
._... ,.Re~~rr ing hearb -~ tt~~'tis, which
,physicians were 'un~~l~} t9 check
,throu gh the past . _nj,»;_e1 ,.months, ,
'. COSt the life of the iman :w:ho had.
"_:b een vice presjd,e nt in'}~ffi:frf!~ ·of ·.
·.sales of Lee Clay Piodii'dts½"Cortt. pany , Cle~rfield/ for .3'.7 · years and
the pr:esident .of Mor~heaa ( garment. manufactuting).·Corhpany.
·..
. . . . ,!:::'.
. . FvneraJ\Held -T~e-s~~.Y
' The remains. wereiJb,rQtlght from,
,Knoxville and, lay ·in_'E;tate a't Lane
:Funeral Hom.e ·until ..· th~ . fun eral
s~_rvtce .,at 2 9'.clo.ck :ri.ies·a ay afternoof . ·at'' Uo#head,it :Me'thodi st
-;.Church. · ' ·
. '{. , '·. -·, .. ,
. ;Pa'stor ,;'J1homast Nttl{ ..1cBtid11cted '
' the . last rites, ..reciting that few
-men; have done. so . nhich. for a .
iCOll\munity as ·JQ;hrt!/P~lmer . c'onti;ibuted fo , M.orep~_&c'\;.) (i,Iq..);R,C>,Wan ~
,County.
. ,. : · ·· ,
· .: The rem ains were,.· ·s'Einb: QY ,, the,_ ,
.C&O ( Ge.o rgL ~ashi,~jj;Qn) · R.~J!·· •
..road , .. to W ashmgfott:·,; "J(lterm ent ,
t?day . \\'.ill )?.~\.af )iis :.~if$'t:' w_ife's·, ·
. side 'at Arlmgton:;,i, ",I
· ,Hundreds .tipo~.'. h~rjdr~li$ i6£ ba r '
·kets of flowers were ·: 'sent by .
,friends, and T1fosdayjs .'funeral cast
,_a recognizable ;; shadow,· throughout 1- - - - - - - -- ---------------......,...,......,..,......,---tp.e commu~ftf,',-pai;Hciilarly among
John M. Palmer ... canie to Clea'rfie·ld in 1925 ·, '~(
-~~;~~ssth~t:·c :;; r~:r:r: ·:ite wn~~ .
. 'Mi~ried..]n- 1918 :_:"·''·~. ... .'Tfie · - Clk~'r lield ~
ric~~-' wa i;
rites.
, .·
He mlirried Sallie. Johhsbtl . in named Le~ ·:Cl1r;di~~~ · llas been
( ¥r, Palmer;
the· :,t it~t 1918, thi( '":w~_a ding perfot'm:ed ?in syccessful, exp nd~ng )ts opera10
;lie~rt attack · at . about midnight Philadelphi~·,,iwhile ,· Mtt \."Palmer .~ ns.
•
.
· , ·1. , H e, ,·.•.ap·d'...Mrs.,
· ·,..:.+
n · ~·.u,
,week -~nd
Successf~I
D. ec.
,a'J..!P~r,,, 'was on .a .•.
- leave from '. the
• -Bvsiness
·
.
~ad :returned 'from a·'clos'e,fatid 'e:x- ~rmy/ , ,; i. :':;:, . • ;f·:> . ': ~r . · At· the . tiin~ Mor·e head 'j/as little
citing basketball ·ga':me 'at' More- : After ., the w.a r Mr. 'Palmer . en-, more ..f!hah :. ~ village, ../and _Mr
head State . 'c<'.,llege, J hat evening. tered Jhe clay., pipe · and · sewer Palmer, , with his . family; ' xesided
·
· ·
''"•1 " · ··
· ·
.' primarily in ttle .a_. 't ·.. M_t. Ster
. g, 3.5 m..u..·e·· s":·to,·:_
.t h·· e
' He
was - a • dey9_
1,if'
,follqwer.·
of· piper business,
. . .
· _l_i_rr
·
M.o rehead spo~s,_; pa,J$i'~Jl•l~tl'y '. the sa 1es :,division·;; ,. . . . _
. . ~¢st. _He sPent ·week riiglits in the
Eagles basketbaH team;often mak- · It was at tl:ils time that a Clear~ ·qe.ariteld , · c l-~fb househ' so w,e1J
fog long trips ·with .;t}fe; squad .. He fie~d, Pa ... co1t1nany; 'which I owned ~n.own :to Rowan Countiahs at the
was also a forcefuf,,\i,tnd ·outspok- hundreds of thousands of .ac,res of t}me, :comrrititing to Mb' . Sterling
en, booster . of : Morehead State virgin timber . in Rowal)., Morg~n. on: week ends:
· '
•College. 'I1he : lraliner':;;:.fome is in Elliott, and n~arby :'. coutiti¢s, , Lee Clay _·c ompany ,Was one bf
tlhe shadows ofthe c'olfege. campus . .found the heavy wartime ord.e ts the _few clay 'pipe manufacturers
.. Mr. PalmeF ;,\ v~~~:.~~rn ::,fri Syra-_ had ~epleted tlheir forest land(~h'd '13/hich did not 'close durhi'g the de(!use, N ,- Y . . July :l~ t~lS~3; .son of sent a y~ung m_an, Martt S. B_o ~ne, pression. Although the wqrk week
the late D, A. arid ...Ella~1.I'ae, (Pick- .a ceramic en~meer, to Cleai'fi~~d, '.Vas cut the company di~ not la y
ard) · Palmer. ·; ·· .. •¼"\(l•-. ·
· · Ky. to ascertam what use tQI ma_ke off employees and under °'.t he skHl.
. > . , r, :,
. .
. of the vast properties. .
.
ful guidance of Bowne and Palmer
He attended, ~ l.o.y _~ School at After soil tests . a Mdsion· was showed a modest profit while t!heir
:Boston, . Mass. ; :a~d~,•s!arte~ a ca-. reached , to·· es~11bhsli a'''/ffay' iPh¥ compet1tor_S;failed in the e~rly 30'~reer , as a s.chobl tea~~er ,m New. plant ~t qearfield. ·, ·. _, 1, ,,
Mr. ~P,Q.,i;l'4:rs. Pa\mer,.iJlD<} their
.York -s tate.
.. < -,,' . •
•
•· ·
· . · • .,.,. · •._;. tw
· o dau·.,h·t e·'r•s ··
·•a' t ..,,,,..,. h
.
. . . . ~~ . ' .· ,
·. .
-Mr. B<>wne became -pres1dent·and . . . . . o .. · , mov_~ o_-~~-rore ea
.·. _S~ortly . after; _the · pm~ed . St:it~s general' manager; and Mr. Palmer m 1938, · constructing a\ mode
e11tered the .first·. ~q~Iq 01 War .Mr; acc·epted the position of -vice pres- ho.me at. College Boulevard and
P_almer, then :;23, •enJi$!~~!. -He w3:s ident in charge of sales in _1925 , . .-Elizabeth·,Avenue. · . . , ;;.::; ·
d~sch~rged wit~ . th~. :i"a~k: of 1st . the position he held uritil . illness .fa '1947 Mr'. '. . Palmei 1l1~aded 'the
I:aeutenant.
. .,
caused him t<> ,r esign 'last ·spring. ,Morehead' Industrial' Foi:mdation,
formed and designed . (6 a:ttract
1
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Las;· ~ites For :·Robert

tf;iL

_

(Un;1;·

Mrs. W. C. Swift; ,Bob) Fraley
Set For_Joday :1s Claimed •

1

.l\'Iorchead

m Died
,t{ .

-,:. L.

rvices · for Dr. ;A. L:
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Well Known Native
Rowan Contian
Passes At Rodhurn
1

Funeral services· for Mrs. 'wal- I 1 Robert B. Fraley, , known ~o .I
ter C. (Maude) Sw ift,. one of ., \just about everybody as. 'Uncle ,
Morehead's most promment wo- :· , Bob' died Thursday . at his home
men; will be conducted' this ,
Rodburn.
·
I (Thursday) aiternoon ~t 2 o clock :at Mr
Fraley was 93 years (?ld.
; fr om the home on Mam Street.
Son of the late Wiltz and Lucille
: Interment is .to be at Lee cem'Fraley, he was born in Rowan
County May 2, 1868 and sp~m
! (!t ery.
.
_
.
. _ O·"O
I 1\/Trs. S wift, (lJ, died al 1 ..,
his t: ntire life in this community.
IT u~.,UuJ L ,e ning_ in the_. Guod
. 'Uncle Bob' was ~n employee
. S,:•m arih n 'H os1)1tal, Lexmgton,
·of the Kentucky Highway Deafter a lingering illness; ~he unpartment until ill health forced
I derwent u maj or . operation last
'his retirement.
.
l'::!ll and n ever r ecovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraley hB;<l celeShe was the w ife of 'Yalter C.
brated their golden weddmg anc:; wift. Morehead busmr ssman
niversary since they were marc>.nd ow ner-manager of the Moreried on December 25, 1888. lV~any
head Lumber Compan_Y, old(:,>"t
;friends always cal!ed on the~
r l,t:J.il building materials ani
Christmas Day wluch was the~I
lumber d ealers in the county.
anniversary. Before her mar~1Mrs. Swift, the daughte r of t;1e
age Mrs. Fraley was Ella Kislr.tte _Mr. a nd M:rs. F. P. B~;ur,
singer.
•vas ') Orn at Mc·12h e ad an c.1 hved
Besides his wife he leaves a
her e ntire life h e re.
number of relatives.
Funeral services were conductB esidEs her husb and she Je"1ves
ed at the home Saturday m01·•.'!- .
Blai~; three
3 1Jrot!1 cr. Harl::in
ing with interment in the Tabor
,,ieccs. Mildred Blair .of Mon•
cemetery near Elliottville. The
i, ead. ·Mrs. John T. P etro of Mt.
Lane Funeral Home handled arSte1:ling an d Mrs. H arry C. Tenrangements.
n " of Loui sville : ~nd two nP'J? ·
Casket bearers were: CleS t ~r
eZ~·s. Frankl in and Charles P.lair,
Williams
Arthur Black, Glenms
bo t h o ( l\1ore h ead.
..
Fraley, Stewart Caudill? Everett
,r\rrungements arc bemg ha!l. Fraley and Curt Hutchmson.
l dl ed by ·the Lane_ Funeral Home.
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.d Mrs. Rey nold Elling3arbour Court are anShowe1·s Honor ) a L• :,_
Miss Y oung
"I ;J
the marri age c,f their
, Virginia Louise . to Mr.
L as t Thu rsda y ev ening Miss
VIartin , J r ., son o f Mrs.
Patsy Youn g w as honor gu est at
,n d Mr. Orville Martin, ·. a personal sho w er at the hom e
wedding took place De~ · of Mrs. Dickie Scroggins w ith
2 at the First CJ1urch of
Mrs. Tom Queen a nd Mrs. GerMiddletown, Ohi o, with
ald Vice assistin g Mrs. S"~oggins.
or, Rev. R. C . _Caudill,
Photographs of Miss Yr ung a nd
ng the double rin g cereher fiance , Mr. Frankie Ballard,
we re hung on the wall above a ,
r ide wore a blue suit
tabl e on which th e gifts were
~k accessories and a cordisplayed. Strea me rs of crepe I
ca melias. ,Her only at- ,' paper reached from the pictures I
was Miss. Joyce Shoal!'!; 1
to the table. Miss ~ oung receive-d
:i Ellington, bro ther of
many 1 o v. e 1 y gifts from the '
\ served as best man for / twenty-five friends present.
tin.
·
On Friday evening, .a mi scel- Ii
.1artin is al grad uate of
lan eous shower was held in the :
d High School, a ttended
base ment of the Christian Church '
d State College for two;
with Miss Young as honor guest .
td is a graduate of the ·
Hostesses we.re Mesdam ~s Lindwn Business Sch ool. She
1say Caudill, Parnell Martindale, '
ed as receptionist for Dr~
Alma Barber, B. F. Penix, Ger t, a . chiropodist in Mid 11
trude Kenney, C. F . Fraley , Eufor . the past ye ar.
1
Cecil, and Mrs. ~ack Parker.
irtin is a graduatP. of the 1, · nice
Gifts were arranged on a ta ble
Ohio High Sch ool a nd 1 a nd ·as the honoree opened them
~mployed as a salesm an
they were displayed , on another
go mery Ward in Middle- · ' tabl
e. She r eceived gifts of linen ,
r sil ver dish es a nd other house - I
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•
· :hold ~ecessi ties.
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Father Of Mrs .
E. Crutcher
Clahned Monday .

,v.

F red Millet, fath er of Mrs. W. 1 '
E. Crutcher of Morehead, died
Monday at his home in Fullerton.
-·Mr. Miller, 84 y ears of age, had
been in poor health since he underwent an · eye. ,o peration .six
years ago.
·
,: · ·
. .
Funeral ·. services · will ·: be · conducted this : ._· (Thi.frsday.) afternoon at · Fullerton . .He is .survived
by two. sons.· and three daugllter~. '
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FINE OLD PICTURE-This was taken on the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Logan who then lived in a log house next to the Peoples Bank. Front row, from left: Queen
Logan Clark, Minnie Hughes, Mrs. Trumbo, Uncle , Howard Logan, Elizabeth Logan. Back row:
Mrs. Lester Hogge, Mrs. Margaret Cooper, Mr. Cooper, Dee Clark Sims, Blanche Martin.

Rowan County Goes ~All-Out' In
Preparation For Its 100th Birthday
Celeb~ation Week: Of May 20-26
Expect 15,000
For Opening
Day Parade

Miss Hardin
In Lead
For Queen

Moreheadl ans and R o w a n
Countian~ are prepar ed to welcome thousands upon t housands
of visitors, relatives, friends and
former residents for the biggest
local event in history-the Centennial celebration from May 2026 marking the ·,lO0th birthday
of the county.
The latch-string is out, but
what is p robably more important to m any is that a thousan!i
persons have been working fo.~'
weeks in preparation for an all
week's entertainment.
Highlighting the week will be
the six night perform ance of the
pageant 'Within This Valley'.
More than 300 actors-all local
talent-in · full costume, will - ·
act the vivid scenes from
years history. This will be
Jayne· Stadium.
The Centennial obsen ce
will probably open on a solemn
note . with Sunday b eing desig•

Pat Skaggs Second,

Wilma · Lewis Third,
Barbara Hyden Fourth
. L or eda H ardin holds th e lead
m the race for Centennia l Queen
after the second w eek 's tabulation, with Pat Skag~s Wiima
Lewis and Barbar a Hvden close
at her heels. The Centennial
committee repor ted Saturday.
Other candidates are standing
i n t his order: Jovce Brown
Merl Allen, Janice Moore. Donn~
Jean Kautz, P atty s ·u e Johnson,
Joyce Hall, Mary Lou ise Cox
Betty Jean Greene, Ella · Ma~
Bocook, Phyllis McBray er , Marilyn Ann E a~terling, Joan L ewis,
Shelby ·Manning, ·Jovce Moore,
Ruth Greene, Joyce Gullett, Gail
Crosthwaite and L ydia ' White.
. Wilma · Lewis received a box
of Moj4d Hosiery from Golde's
Depar~ment ·Store for leading
the first week and the Trail
Theatre · is presenting Loreda
Hardin a . month's theatre passes·
for leading the second week's
competition. The girl leading
the race for Queen at the end of
this week will receive a prize
from the Southern Belle.
Purchasers of advance tickets
save $1 on admission to the
pageant: " Within This Valley."
Public . appearance of t h e
Queen · and her court will include formal presentation each
night at the historical spectacle
at Jayne Memorial Stadium.
They w ill be in each · day's
parade, and will be presented a t
the Queen's Ball on Saturday
night, May 26th.
During, · the Centennial, the
Queen and her court will appear at all · Special Events to
rule over the entire celebration.

Dress Orders Being Taken
Centennial dress orders will
again be taken all day Thursday, An additional order for
dresses will be placed Friday
morning. Anyone wishing to
purchase ,a Centennial dress
may call Headquar ter s, phone
50-X.
-

a,

The complete Centennial program appears 'on the first page
of the s~con d section of thi.s
edition. Readers should st•1,dy
it carefully as this recites the
entire week's prog7:am .

.

~HE OLDES'l'-The_ Rowan County News recently inserted in
Its, columns a notation that the Editor! wanted the picture of
the oldest ·Jiving resident in Rowan County. This is the oldest
p erson looated. H e is Henry Alfrey, age 98, ot't Clearfiel d. At the
insistence of his friends Mr. Alfrey came in to have his picture
m ade. He is in apparent good health.

Centennial Ball
To Climax Week
The Cen tennial Queen's Ball
is to be hel d Saturday, May 26,
at th e College G ym starting at
8:30 climaxing the week's observance.
"Miss Centennial" and her
ten Princesses, w ith th e i r
escorts will lead the G r and
March.
Music will be supplied by t he

Edd Clark and Jim Andy Caudill Dance Band. A floor show is
also a part of the program.
The gala affair will be open
to all the public. Tickets are
$1.50.
Dress will be informal, and
some of the groups planning to
attend have indicated they will
wear old-fashioned Centennial
Costumes.

nated a s 'F aith Of Our Fathers
Day'. Special services are s~hed ..
uled in all churches follo ·,
by
a massed service, with
:',ed
choirs, at Jayne Stadiun
·7:30
Sunday evening. Dr. J r ·
DeWeir, Pastor Of Cadle l 'abern..
acle, will be the speaker.
The Centennial gets off Monday afternoon with a parade of
perhaps four m iles long with
about a d ozen bands, marching
units, hundreds of floats and
specialities. The parade will be
headed by Governor A. B.
Chandler and review ed by the
Chief Execu tive and his cabinet.
Monday is Governor and Government Day and is expected
to attract 15,000 or m ore persons. Governor Chandler will
also be h ost ·at an open house,
followed by a dinner by invitation only.
The Queen will be crowned
opening n ight of the pageant.
Parades are scheduled on a t
least five days dur ing the week

